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My dear sisters and brothers,

 Happy Easter! May the Lord grant you peace! 

 I want to express my thanks to Bev Sapian for 
arranging for Fr. Dan Crosby, OFM Cap to be with 
us and share his reflections on “The Joy of the Gospel” 
during our Day of Reflection on March 15. At our 
fraternity gathering in March, María Soledad Goatley 
was welcomed into our fraternity. Welcome, María!

 At our fraternity gathering on April 19 we will honor our jubilarians who are celebrating the anniversaries of 
their Profession at Mass at 1:30 p.m. in the main chapel. The Leadership Council approved holding a potluck dinner 
immediately following the Jubilarian Mass. We will provide the main entrée – chicken. Please contact Elizabeth 
Kessler and let her know what side dish (salad, vegetable, potatoes, dessert) or beverages you are able to bring for the 
dinner.

Please note on your Calendar:

 Please plan to attend the Mass for our deceased Franciscan brothers and sisters on Saturday, April 25 at 10:00 
a.m. in the friars’ choir. Article 24 of the OFS Rule states that: “This communion continues with deceased brothers 
and sisters through prayer for them.” Our Franciscan vocation calls us to pray for one another including all of our 
brothers and sisters who are experiencing the joy of eternal life. 
 At our fraternity gathering on June 14, the elected members of the Leadership Council will give an accounting of 
their service. Everyone is encouraged to attend this important fraternity gathering. 

Reflection

God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish, 
but have eternal life (John 3:16).

 Our heavenly Father has blessed each of us with an abundance of gifts; however, the most precious of these gifts is 
the gift of his only begotten Son, who died to set us free and to prepare the way for our eternal life.
 On the evening of that first day of the week, when the doors were locked, where the disciples were, for fear of the 
Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst and said to them, “Peace be with you.” When he said this, he showed them 
his hands and side. The disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the 
Father has sent me, so I send you.” And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the 
Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained” (John 20: 19-23).
 As I read this Gospel passage, I reflected on the wondrous gifts God is preparing to give us during this Easter season 
- the gifts of his peace and his presence. 
 The moment Jesus was arrested, the disciples fled. Jesus was the common bond that held the group together. Now 
that Jesus was gone, the only common element among them was fear. The disciples are hiding together in a locked 
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upper room. They are frightened and scared of being arrested by the Romans or by the Jewish authorities, confused, 
sorrowful over the loss of their teacher, uncertain of what to do next. They are hearing reports from others that Jesus 
was captured, killed and buried, that his body was stolen, and how Jesus had appeared to the women. Then suddenly, 
in the midst of all of their confusion, Jesus appears in the locked room and the first words he says to his disciples are: 
“Peace be with you” or “Shalom,” in Hebrew. Jesus knows the disciples are afraid, confused, and ashamed that they 
abandoned, denied and betrayed him. Yet, Jesus knows their hearts and knows their sorrow for their actions. Jesus 
shows himself to the disciples not to punish or judge them but to have them experience in their own hearts God’s gift 
of peace and forgiveness. No matter what they have done, whatever their past actions, however horrible the things 
they did, their repentance and God’s forgiveness bring them new life, forgiveness, and peace. That was why their fear 
was turned to joy! They were forgiven! They were freed from the past! Once the apostles experienced God’s peace and 
forgiveness, they were able to share it with others. The peace (shalom) that comes from forgiveness is Jesus’ first great 
Easter gift to the apostles and to us.

 God’s gift of peace is a tranquility or serenity that helps us to see the best in 
circumstances no matter what the external circumstances. The Hebrew word for peace, 
shalom, comes from a root meaning ‘completeness’ and ‘perfection.” In Jewish terms, peace 
means calm, security, prosperity and a general feeling of physical and spiritual well-being. 
Peace/shalom is not an absence of troubles, but harmony within and without and peace 
in one’s heart and peace with God.
 We, too, face fears, anxieties, and uncertainties in our daily lives. Sometimes, like the 
disciples, shame and fear cause us to place locks on our hearts and we shut out God and 
others. The gift of God’s peace helps us to remain calm in the fearful circumstances. Yet, 
God’s gift of forgiveness, peace, and freedom is always available to us, if we open our heart 

to receive it. Jesus was sent to earth to proclaim peace. Jesus’ command to his disciples and to us is: “As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you.” This is what God commands us to do: to be “bearers of peace” and share the good news of 
God’s peace with our families, neighbors, co-workers, and fellow parishioners. 
 Christ’s second Easter gift to the apostles and to us is his enduring, permanent, real presence with us. Just as Jesus 
was present to the disciples in the upper room, the active presence of the Spirit of God is living among us today. God’s 
presence is truly with us in the Eucharist, when we pray, when we gather together to celebrate Eucharist. Easter reminds 
us that Christ is truly present in our everyday life, that he is always God-with-us.
 Question to ponder: How can you share the peace and presence of Christ with others in your daily life?
 I am looking forward to seeing you at our Fraternity Gathering on April 19 at 1:30 p.m. Remember to pray daily 
for vocations to the Secular Franciscan Order.
 May our risen Lord fill your heart with the gifts of his peace and his presence in your daily walk with him.
 Your sister in Ss. Francis and Clare,
 Maryann

COME and SEE
 On Sunday, April 19, the St. Bonaventure Secular Franciscan Fraternity is hosting a new class of 
orientees. The gathering begins at 12 Noon in the second floor conference room of the Solanus Casey 
Center. Orientees are invited to remain for the fraternity gathering and social, if they wish.
 Please consider inviting even just one person to come and see what we are about. We are looking for 
practicing, dedicated Catholics who feel an attraction to our Franciscan ideals. Let them decide if they 
want to pursue the Franciscan-style of Gospel-living for themselves.
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Members of our Fraternity

Dan & Jan Atkinson
Kay Balas
Mary Lou Catino
Mary Gillen
Grabowski Family
James Heymes
Caroline Hojna & Family
Anna Marie Jezak
Gary Johnson
Donna Marie Johnston
Louis Joseph
Joyce Kaminski
Esther Kelley
Mary Klein
Lorraine Korte
Josie Lafata

Frank & Rosalie Liccardello
Patricia Long
Joseph Marra
Mabel Michaels
Hugh Montpetit
Barbara Pardington
Bob Peckham
George Pelyak
Tom Ricard
Mary Saber
James Schoenherr
Michael & Bridget Schultz
Gene Snyders
Ben Stapel
Alice Vier
Joseph Wisk

Relatives needing prayers:
Mary Ann Bridge, daughter of Connie Musial
Kate Comizio, sister of Br. Pat
Fr. Edward Ertzbischoff, brother of Julia
Alice Greene, sister of Hank Forys
Veronica Gulock, sister of Ilene Manning
Denise Joseph, daughter of Louis
David Kaminski, son of Joyce
Stephanie Kummer, mother of Maryann
Irene Kutchey, daughter-in-law of Julia Ertzbischoff
Jean Nozewski, wife of Thomas
Teresa Poole, mother of Mary
Lorraine Roberts, cousin of Julia Ertzbischoff-Donohue
Barbara Sienkiewicz, daughter of Connie Musial
Sandra Woods Family

 Please help to keep our prayer list up-to-date. Call:

Jo Marie Nardi

Our Deceased
Rosemary Marson, V 24 September 2014
Sophie Martin, V 25 December 2014
Elizabeth Alent, V 30 January 2015
Kathleen Lang, V 11 March 2015
Harry Crane, V 16 March 2015, cousin of Melissa Lindow
Edward Keller, relative of Melissa Lindow 
Alvin Allen, V 26 March 2015, brother of Doris Allen

1 ………… Mary Myler
6 ………… Margaret Aluzzo
8 ………… Kay Balas
14 ………. Ruby Thompson
17 ………. Elizabeth Greenia
25 ………. Rose Ossowski
30 ………. Loretta Chmielarczyk
30 ………. Dolores Samulski

2015 Towel Campaign
Hank Forys has agreed to serve as the coordinator of 

our 2015 Towel Campaign. The members of the St. Clare 
Society will also be collecting white towels.

To answer a need in our community and to spread the 
Franciscan charism, we are asking you to donate new white 
bath- and hand-towels and washclothes to be distributed 
to the homeless veterans living at Piquette Square in 
Detroit and to the Macomb County Rotating Emergency 
Shelter Team (MCREST). MCREST provides shelter for 
men, women, children and families for up to 90 days in 
congregations across Macomb County.

Please bring the towels to our fraternity gathering on 
Sunday, April 19. If you need to drop the towels off at a 
different time, please contact:
 Hank Forys

Pray Daily
for Vocations to the
Secular Franciscan 

Order
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2015 Jubilarians
 Our annual Jubilarian Mass will take place on Sunday, April 19 at 1:30 p.m. with a Mass to honor our jubilarians. 
This year’s jubilarians include:

60 Years
Louis Joseph

50 Years
Rita Collins
Elda Scabich

25 Years
Ona Harris-Wilson

20 Years
Teresa Westbrook-Lienert

10 Years
Patricia Meldrum
Patricia Munafo

C
ongratulations!

“We need saints without cassocks, without veils — we need saints with jeans and tennis shoes. We need saints 
that go to the movies that listen to music, that hang out with their friends (...) We need saints that drink 
Coca-Cola, that eat hot dogs, that surf the internet and that listen to their iPods. We need saints that love 
the Eucharist, that are not afraid or embarrassed to eat a pizza or drink a beer with their friends. We need 
saints who love the movies, dance, sports, theatre. We need saints that are open, sociable, normal, happy 
companions. We need saints who are in this world and who know how to enjoy the best in this world without 
being callous or mundane. We need saints.” 

– Pope Francis

Mass for Our Deceased

 On Saturday, April 25th, a Mass will be 
celebrated for all our Deceased at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Friars’ Choir.
 Through our prayers and remembrance we not 
only show our solidarity with those who have gone 
before us in this way of life, but we are also helped 
by their continuing intercession on our behalf in 
the “communion of saints”.
 Please join us if at all possible.
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Have you seen tHis symbol?
 This is the Arabic letter “nun,” the first letter in the word, “Nazarene.” In Mosul, Iraq, 
it has been painted on doors to identify the homes of Christians who are then brutally 
beaten and often executed, similar to what the Nazis did with the Star of David on the 
homes and businesses of Jews. A militant Sunni organization known as the Islamic State 
of Iraq and the Levant has been steadily attacking cities and communities in north and 
northwestern Iraq. The attacks have divided Iraq along religious and ethnic lines. Whereve 
it reaches, ISIS issues an ultimatum to Christians: convert to Islam, pay the jizya (a tax 
on non-Muslims), or be killed.

 “They have made it very clear that there is no place for non-Muslims,” Archbishop Warda said. The cross atop the 
city’s Syriac Orthodox cathedral was removed. Thousands of Christians have fled the country. Bashar Nasih Behnam, 
52, spoke with the Guardian about the last Christians remaining.

There is not a single Christian family left in Mosul. The last one was a disabled Christian woman. She 
stayed because she could not get out. They came to her and said you have to get out and if you don’t 
we will cut off your head with a sword. That was the last family.

 In a move of solidarity with our persecuted brothers and sisters, many Christians are changing their Facebook and 
Twitter profile pictures to this symbol. Certainly a picture can never replace the power of prayer. But the symbol can 
serve as a reminder for us to pray for our fellow Christians in the Middle East, in India and Paskistan, and throughout 
the world who are suffering grave injustices, and even martyrdom, because of their faith.

March Day of Reflection: On the joy of the Gospel
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The Joy of the Gospel: from Words to Action
The Pope’s 10 Tips for a More Joy-filled Life

1. “Live and let live.” Everyone should be guided by this principle, which has a similar expression in Rome with the 
saying, “Move forward and let others do the same.”

2. “Be giving of yourself to others.” People need to be open and generous toward others, because “if you withdraw 
into yourself, you run the risk of becoming egocentric. And stagnant water becomes putrid.”

3. “Proceed calmly” in life. The Pope, who used to teach high school literature, used an image from an Argentine novel 
by Ricardo Guiraldes, in which the protagonist — gaucho Don Segundo Sombra — looks back on how he lived his life.

4. Have a healthy sense of leisure. The Pope said “consumerism has brought us anxiety,” and told parents to set aside 
time to play with their children and turn off the TV when they sit down to eat.

5. Sundays should be holidays. Workers should have Sundays off because “Sunday is for family.”

6. Find innovative ways to create dignified jobs for young people. “We need to be creative with young people. If 
they have no opportunities they will get into drugs and be more vulnerable to suicide.

7. Respect and take care of nature. Environmental degradation “is one of the biggest challenges we have. I think a 
question that we’re not asking ourselves is: Isn’t humanity committing suicide with this indiscriminate and tyrannical 
use of nature?”

8. Stop being negative. “Needing to talk badly about others indicates low self-esteem. That means, ‘I feel so low that 
instead of picking myself up I have to cut others down.’ Letting go of negative things quickly is healthy.”

9. Don’t proselytise; respect others’ beliefs. “We can inspire others through witness so that one grows together in 
communicating. But the worst thing of all is religious proselytism, which means: ‘I am talking with you in order to 
persuade you,’ No. Each person dialogues, starting with his and her own identity. The church grows by attraction, not 
by proselytising.”

10. Work for peace. “We are living in a time of many wars, and the call for peace must be shouted. Peace sometimes 
gives the impression of being quiet, but it is never quiet, peace is always proactive and dynamic.
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1 2 3 4
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Meldrum
Soup Kitchen:

10:30-1:00
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EASTER IV 
Pss Wk 4

EASTER III
Pss Wk 3

OFS GatherinG

12 - Formation

1:30 - Jubilarian 
mass

Divine Mercy
Sunday

Pss Proper

29 30

EASTER
Pss Proper

BD:
Mary Myler

Easter Octave
Pss Proper

Pss Wk 2

Bl. William 
Buccheri, OFS

St. Mary 
Crescentia Höss, 

TOR

Bl. Pierina
Morosini, OFS

Commemoration
of the Approval

of the
Franciscan Rule

(1209)

Bl. John
Saziari, OFS

Mother of the
Good Shepherd

St. Peter
Betancur, OFS

St. Zita
of Lucca, OFS
Bl. Elizabeth

Vendramini, OFS

Bb. Luccchese
and Buonadonna, 

OFS spouses

Bl. Mary Magdalen
Sordini, OFS

St. Joseph Benedict
Cottolengo, OFS

April 2015

BD:
Margaret Aluzzo

BD:
Kay Balas

BD:
Ruby Thompson

BD:
Elizabeth Greenia

BD:
Rose Ossowski

BD:
Loretta

Chmielarczyk
&

Dolores Samulski

10:00 AM
Mass for Deceased

10 AM
Leadership 

Council Meeting



Minister
 Maryann Kummer
Vice Minister
 Teresa Westbrook-Lienert
Treasurer
 Laura Sapian
Secretary
 Anthony Lienert
Formation Minister
 Sylvia Snigier
Councillors-at-Large:
 Patricia Cardellio
 Caroline Florescu
 Melissa Lindow
 Beverly Sapian
 Joseph Sapian
 Mary Williams
Spiritual Assistant:
 Br. Patrick McSherry

APPOINTMENTS
Infirmarian:
 Jo Marie Nardi
Continuing Formation:
 Beverly Sapian
Healing Service Coordinator:
 Melissa Lindow
Soup Kitchen Coordinator:
 Joseph Sapian
Hospitality Coordinator:
 Pat Cardellio
Annual Picnic Coordinators:
 Terry Westbrook-Lienert
 and Tony Lienert
Gospel Happenings Coordinator:
 Laura Sapian

The Poverello is published by the
St. Bonaventure Secular Franciscan Fraternity

1780 Mt. Elliott St.
Detroit, Michigan 48207

Phone: 313-579-2100, ext. 136
e-mail: OFSDetroit@gmail.com

editor: Br. Pat McSherry, OFM Cap

MAKING FRATERNITY HAPPEN

Our Fraternity gathers on the Third Sunday of every 
month. For more information, contact:
 Maryann Kummer

In addition to our monthly Fraternity gathering, some 
members also gather in a small group:
 Fr. Solanus Cell (2nd Friday, 7:30 pm):
 Mary Ann and Hugh Montpetit

FRATERNITY MINISTRY OUTREACH:
Meldrum Soup Kitchen

Usually on the 2nd Friday of each month.
&

Healing Service Social
Wednesdays at 2 PM

Soup Kitchen volunteers for April 10th

Ona D. Moore
Mary Myler

Jeanine Ward
Leticia Aguilar

Elaine Masbouth
Bill Krebs

If you are unable to volunteer at the Soup Kitchen on 
April 10th, please contact another person from the list 
below to take your place.

Marguerite Brannigan
Stella Mordarski
Javier Aguilar
Ray Mylenek
Joe Gentile
Sylvia Snigier
Stephen Haycox
Ron Kessler
Liz Kessler
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OFSDetroit@gmail.com
http://www.sfostbonaventure-detroit.org

Join us on FACEBOOK:
St. Bonaventure Secular Franciscans

Fax et Phonum
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